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ArtBrazil 2016 Celebrates Fourth Annual Exhibits in South Florida
Ft. Lauderdale, Fla. – ArtBrazil 2016 will hold its fourth annual exhibits in South Florida
showcasing the contemporary Brazilian art scene beginning September 1st through the 30th at
venues in both Miami-Dade and Broward Counties. The event has grown over the past four
years and more artists are traveling from several US states and other countries to participate.
This year marks the event’s expansion beyond Miami-Dade into Broward County and will also
hold separate opening nights in each county. The event brings known artists from Brazil and
elsewhere together along with, collectors, spectators and gallery owners to South Florida.
ArtBrazil features installation works, photography, painting, sculpture, ceramics and other forms
of art which incorporate Brazilian tradition and culture in a modern, contemporary context.
ArtBrazil 2016 highlights the work of several celebrated artists and the works of over 120 artists.
One of the most unique aspects of ArtBrazil 2016 is that all artists must be citizens of Brazil. In
addition to US based artists, approximately 50% of the exhibiting artists are coming in from
South America. ArtBrazil contributes to an increase of tourism annually in South Florida. Based
on 2015 figures the event is expecting approximately 3,000 guests for 2016.
An educational aspect of ArtBrazil 2016 will be the inclusion of field trips for over 250 MiamiDade and Broward public school K-12 children to the exhibits over a four day period in
September. Students interact directly with ArtBrazil exhibiting artists during question and answer
sessions. In addition ArtBrazil 2016 holds workshops and events related to the arts and healing
and social change via various panel workshops including Eye Contact with Autism.
“We’ve supported the ‘ArtBrazil’ exhibit from the start as a way to give the local community the
opportunity to appreciate diverse expressions of Brazilian culture and soul, through the works of
a wide range of talented Brazilian artists,” said Hélio Vitor Ramos Filho, Ambassador and
Consul General of Brazil in Miami. “Each year the exhibition has grown in size and stature and
we are pleased to renew our support and once again place it on the official calendar of Brazil's
National Day celebration in Florida.”
For more information : http://artbrazil2016.com/
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About ArtBrazil 2016
ArtBrazil is a multi-media contemporary art show that highlights the work of artists, both
emerging and celebrated established Brazilian greats. Since its first edition, ArtBrazil features
unprecedented curatorial programs overseen by ArtServe/Fort Lauderdale and Jade Matarazzo
(visual artist and curator) in partnership with South Florida journalist/marketing expert and
resident Maria Fulfaro. Both serve as founders and directors of the event. The event enables the
exchange of experiences and knowledge between Brazilian artists coming from different parts of
the country and abroad, and addresses the Brazilian diaspora. An official event on the City of Ft.
Lauderdale’s calendar, the Ft. Lauderdale opening reception will be held on September 8th at
ArtServe/Ft. Lauderdale (1350 E. Sunrise Blvd.), and the Miami opening reception will be held
on September 13th at Art & Design Gallery (8690 Biscayne Blvd.) ArtBrazil is a recognized
recipient of a Brazilian International Press Award. For more information and images for
ArtBrazil2016 visit www.artbrazil2016.com or call Maria Fulfaro at 954-298-1508.
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